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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
TSG’s NewsFilter Surpasses 20,000 Subscribers 
 
NewsFilter, launched in 2006, is now published and distributed to over 20,000 payments 

professionals each week. 

 

OMAHA, NE, October 14, 2014: The Strawhecker Group (TSG), a management consulting company 

focused on the global electronic payments industry, is pleased to announce that NewsFilter, a weekly 

email newsletter that provides the industry with need-to-know payments news and TSG insights, is now 

delivered to over 20,000 payments professionals each week. 

 

Since NewsFilter’s inception in 2006, TSG’s subscriber base has expanded to include professionals from 

every facet of the industry including: ISOs, banks and financial institutions, card brands, issuers, bank 

specialty lenders and private equity firms, major merchants, hardware providers, software vendors, 

resellers, and other various payments related companies such as prepaid card providers, technology 

companies and electronic payment support firms. 

 

NewsFilter is frequently praised throughout the industry by subscribers as being their sole source of 

payments news coverage. Apart from NewsFilter, subscribers also receive several free industry analyses, 

infographics, and TSG commentary throughout the year predicated upon the always shifting and 

evolving payments ecosystem.  

 

“Today, with the Internet of Things, there is unlimited resources available to professionals,” says 

Andrew Nuss, Co-Editor of NewsFilter and Marketing Manager, “We take pride in bringing the best 

industry-related content together each week for our subscribers in an easy-to-read format.” 

 

TSG would like to thank their subscribers for their continued support, feedback, accolades, and 

readership. “Our subscribers are the core of NewsFilter. They are the reason NewsFilter has become 

what it is today, and will continue to be in the future,” said Mike Strawhecker, Vice President of TSG.  

 

To sign-up and receive TSG’s NewsFilter click here.  

 

About TSG 

The Strawhecker Group (TSG) is a management consulting company focused on the payments industry. 

The company specializes in providing financial institutions, merchant acquirers, card associations, ISOs, 

processing companies, large merchants, and the investment community with advisory services to 

maximize their growth and profitability. TSG is also a resource of merchant acquiring industry research, 

benchmark studies and developing trends. For more information please visit www.TheStrawGroup.com.  
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